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penetrated by the bright laser lights. The crowd roared as
the Stony Brook Seawolves made their appearance. The
three-point shooting contest between the best of the men's
and women's basketball teams proved to be spectacular.
Brian Austin Johnson went up against Beth Grys outscoring
her 10-6. Then there was the shooting battle of the team
captains, Larry Gibson and Donna Fennessy. Fennessy
outscored Gibson 9-6. Lauren Ruane outscored Bobby
Mahoney 11-5.

And then came the long awaited prize: free tuition for
the spring semester. Within those few breathtaking moments,
Chioma Ugonabo, a freshman and pre-med major held the
winning ticket.

"I don't know, I was just shocked," Ugonabo said.
Ugonabo says she plans to use her saved-up money for

the following academic year.
The women's assistant basketball coach, Bill Zatulskis,

said he was pleased with the night's turnout.
"I think it was a great situation tonight to have a crowd

like this to kick off our season," Zatulskis said. "And we
hope to continue to have this kind of support throughout the
season."

Zatulskis also said he believes that student apathy is
not the issue regarding student's participation in such events.

"There's no sense of apathy. I think we have to do a
better job of letting people know what kind of events we
have going on here," Zatulskis said.

"Year in and year out, you can count on Midnight
Madness on being the best event," said sophomore David
Blake. "It was a great turnout and we had a lot of fun." L

BY BEN VARGIIESE
Statesman Editorl

Pandemonium struck Stony Brook at midnight

yesterday as a nearly 4,000 capacity crowd jammed the

Indoor Sports Complex for the University's largest student

event, Midnight Madness, which once again reignited the

spirits of Seawolves fans.
Students, faculty and staff united for an explosive

welcome for Stony Brook's men's and women's basketball

team, as well as a chance to win a number of prizes, including

free tuition for the spring semester.
The excitement started as students flooded the ISC

lobby when the doors opened at II: 15 pm and then poured

into the music-blaring arena. The madness built minute by

minute as the time got closer and closer to midnight.
"This is the best time I've had at Stony Brook so far,"

said junior Jason Abraham. "This is exactly what school

spirit's about.'
With the 1,000 "Midnight Madness" tee-shirts that were

given away at the door, many were held in reserve and flung

into the crowd, along with face towels as students leaped

and stretched to grab the free gifts. With only minutes to

co before midnight, a relay race captivated the crowd as

students were rolled through the arena floor in cylindrical

tubes and then hopped on pogo-sticks and bicycles in an

attempt to win the competition. The cheerleaders roused

the adrenaline pumped crowd to a new level sparking the

excitement as 12:00 was about to strike.
And then . . . the ten-second countdown.
The lights faded to pitch darkness and was then

"Wolfie," The Seawolves' Mascot

must enter an era where they incorporate local, regional, public,
academic and industrial involvement in their future.

"This team has the ability to getBrookhaven's environment
problems behind us and establish that new foundation. On a
more personal note, my wife, Karen and I love the Long Island
area and its people, and look forward to coming back."

IHTRI is considered to be one of the most distinguished
independent research and development institutions in the United
States. Established in 1936, I1TRI operates a broad range of
disciplines.

MTRI resources include the Illionios Institute of Technology
High Energy Physics Group and the Center for Synchrotron
Radiation Research and Instrumentation, headed by Timothy
Morrison.

Westinghouse is the prime subcontractor responsible for
environment, health and safety. Westinghouse is well known
for its record of safely operating nuclear facilities. Westinghouse
manages the Department of Energy's West Valley
Demonstration Project, near Buffalo New York and has been
noted for its safe disposal of nuclear waste.

"We are happy to make Dr. Knotek part of the team which
can for many years to come make Brookhaven National
Laboratory the best and safest facility in the world for advanced
sci-e-ntific research,"Atefi said.

The Department of Energy issued its request for proposals
for management of Brookhaven in July, after terminating the
existing contract with a consortium of universities that had run
the lab since it was founded in 1947. L

and will be an effective communicator with the Brookhaven
communtiy."

"Knotek's recent experiences in environmentmanagement,
his involvement in Department of Energy projects, and his
research background in synchrotron radiation are exceptionally
well-matched to the challenges facing the next director of
Brookhaven National Lab," said David Moncton, associates
director at Argonne National Laboratory.

HTRI and Westinghouse propose to institute a disciplined
management structure - both in the oversight of the lab and in
the areas of environment, health and safety - while retaining
the academic nature of the research program at Brookhaven.

'The laboratory is going through substantial changes,"Atefi
said. "A new contractor is coming on board. The inevitiability
of change is affecting the morale of the best and brightest
scientists who have made Brookhaven National Lab; a world
class research center. There is tremendous pressure on the
laboratory concerning the environment, health and safety
systems. Improving the morale of the scientists, while at the
same time embedding an ES&H and community involvement
culture into all laboratory activities, could be best achieved by
selecting Michael Knotec as lab director."

Knotec said he feels honored to be part of the team.
"Brookhaven4s -one---of the great-institutions-for science -in- the
world. We will continue in that tradition of science, but built on
a foundation of stewardship and public involvement," Knotec
said. "It is my fervent belief, from my years of environmental
and national laboratory experience, that all of the national labs

BY RENEE BUTTS
Special to The Statesman:

IIT Research Institute (IITRI) and its subcontractor

Westinghouse Government and Environmental Services

Company announced Friday that Dr. Michael Knotek is their

proposed laboratory director for the Brookhaven National

Laboratory (BNL). Knotek is currently an Argonne National

Laboratory Fellow at the Advanced Photon Service.

Two weeks before, the Stony Brook and Battelle

consortium, the competing Brookhaven bidder, announced

former Stony Brook President John Marburger would be their

preferred director.
The naming of Knotek is notable because Knotek spent

eightyears at the Pacific Northwest National Laboratory, amajor

Department of Energy (DOE) research center managed by

Battelle. Also Knotek was chairman ofthe National Synchroton

Light Source at Brookhaven National Lab from 1985-1989.

Under his tenure, the National Synchrotron Light Source

supported a broad range of scientific activities including

materials, biology, chemistry, medicine, environmental science

andgeoscience. During his directorship theNational Synchotron

Light Source facility was also used by some 100 universities,

40 industrial labs and 20 governments labs.

"Michael Knotek is an outstanding scientist and leader,

who has been working in the Department of Energy laboratory

- sMysTe for the past 20 years and has substantial experience in

environmental areas," said Bahman Atefi president of DTRI.

"He is fully committed to environment, health and safety issues,
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Making Madness at Midniga
Seawolves Basketball Teams Tip-Off New Season with a Slam-Dunking 57
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516-689-8900
Monday-Friday 9:OOAM-4:30PM, Thursdays 9:00AM-7:OOPM

YOU DON'T HAVE To Go FAR To GET FAR .

EASY, FULL-SERVICE BANKING NOW ON THE
LOWER LEVEL OF THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES VENTER,

+ TRAVEL DISCOUNTS
+ RESTAURANT DISCOUNTS
* HOTEL DISCOUNTS
+ ENTERTAINMENT

DISCOUNTS '

+ FREE BACKPACKS OR
DUFFEL BAGS

+'FREE ATM CARD
+ FREE CHECK CARD
+ FREE CHECKS

Member FDIC 31 CONVENIENT BRANCH LOCATIONS THROUGHOUT BROOKLYN, QUEENS, NASSAU, SUFFOLK AND STATEN ISLAND

PEN AN ACCOUNT ON

EQUAL HOUSING
LENDER
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-Angels :Returns to Staller
Following last year's -successful production6of

Angels in AmericaPart I: tMillennium Approaches,:
the Department of Theatre :Arts 'at th~e' State
University of New York at Stony'Brook presents
Tony K'ushner's, Angels in 'America, Part :l-
Peretroika.- The ..production is difre cted -' by

Department of Theatre Arts. Chair :John Lutterbic,
who also directed The Unclean and Federico-Garc'ia
Lorca's Blood Wedding.
' Angels in America,' Part II: Perestroika returns
to, the closin-g events of Millenium Approaches in
the -midst of a lands-cape strewn. with emotional
turmoil -and physical wreckage. The characters
struggle to cope and: repair their-fractured lives and
*'broken relationships.- Prior Walter, stricken w-ith,
AIDS and abandoned by his boyfriend Louis, has:
been visited-by an- angel who brings a great message
to the reluctant prophet. Loius has begun -a new
relationship with, Joe. Pitt, a conservative lawyer.
,:J-oe h'as -only recently a'cknowledged his long-denied
-.ho omosexuali ty,- much to the -chagrin of .hi s Valium-'-'
addicted and delusional wife Harper and his mother
Hannah, a fierce and devout Mormon' who .moves
from Salt Lake .City to Brooklyn to sort out her. son's
embattled ,,marriage. Roy Cohn'now lays on his
death bed, but is as tyrannus- and relentless as'ever,
.fighting doggedly with hiis-' nurse Belize and the..-
apparition of Ethel Rosenberg. the play steps back-
into the recent past,.reviewing the-'mid-80s with a
critical. eye aimed at the cynicism of the Reagan.. .
-years ;and- the devastation of the AIDS crisis. And
yet,:as Kushner reminds us, this play i's "essentially
a comedy."

Angels i Aerica, ePanrts I and Il,:have-been,
-awarded the: 1:993:Pulitzer'-Prize for :Dranma-,x the- 993
and'- 1994. Tny Awards for Best-Play,:'the 1991,'and.
1994 Drrnama ..Desk. ,Awards', th'e .1'992- 'Evening.
Standard Award, the'. 993;New York Drama Critics
Circle award, the 1993 Los Angeles Drama Critics-
Circle Award, the 1994 LAMBDA Literary Award
-for Drarna and three OiverrAward nominations for'.'
best play of 1,993- and 1,994, a mong others, -

Angels in America, -Part II: Perestroika opens
on Thursday,.October 30 in Theatre II at the Staller
Center. Performance dates are October 30 through
,Novermber I,. and November 5: th'rough .8 at,8- pm,
and November '2 and 9 a-t 2 pm.: Tickets for-the -
general public are $10; faculWtyand staffticketsAare
$8;: ,studenits and seniors get a-special--rate of $6..
--To reserve tic-kets, please contact the: Staller Center
Box .Office at 632-7230. For more information or'.
'to arrange disability-relatecd accommodations,
please contact the Department of The'atre..-Art s at
632-7300.

(3o~ing B:-ack to Baroque
The-Stony Brook Baroque. Players will.perform.

I 7th and.' 1 8th century- instrumental music on -

Sunday,,.N.ovember 16, at 3.pm:,in -the Staller Center

Recital Hall. 'Arthur Haas, director of the Baroque-

Ensemble, has chosen music that;'will. span the'entire

Baroque -period, from virtuoso string sonatas of

early 17th century Venice to a' concerto for orchestra`-

by Francesco Durante. Along with. the stringgs, this

concert will feature two 18th centory valveless

horns.performing mu'sic by J.C. Bach and a trio

sonata for flute and violin by Handel. The c'oncert

,is free'with a voluntary donation requested to offset'

concert expenses and promote early music at Stony

Brook.-
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Campus- Beautification
The pay phone outside the Student Union and- the smoke stacks atop the new Life Sciences Annex

:Stony Brook Celebrates National Primary Care Day waress
Stony Brook medical students have:organized a variety of interactive workshopsinformation booths''

anid "lecture and :discussi'on: sessions to"'of~fer the'ir: peers- an opp,.or-tuni~ty..to 'learn m~ore abaut-pri-mary care .
medicine for National Primary: Care Day, an an'nual event that takes place on .October 23. :

."Primary Care D'ay is significantfortwo reasons" says :Norman Edlman, MD, 'dean-f th
:B'rook. Scho~ol .oif M~edicine an'dlvice-p~resident of the:Uniiyersity Med~a S~tr Suet wl a~ic-pt
in- a'n'ational initiative wh~ich. .prov~ides them- with. the opportunit'y^^to see- the-' values o f practice, in:'the
primary ,care. 0dfisciplin'es.' I'n -addittion,: the students' eff~orts. in:'organizin~g' this event 'exeimplifi~es.' thei r ' ̂
:.aciti've..involvementinthelearningprocess in collaboration ith the faculty'."'' '

.' The workshops will provide hands on experience inebastic skillssuch as sutur-ing, splinting'andcast, g.

.Th.e~re wi~ll also :be demonstrat~ions of.-how .to properly perform Vpedi:atric,, pelvic' and preventi~ve health''',:
-examination's. Studentscanvisit the inform and primary
care student activities available tothem.'Hospitaland-community physicians from. the departments of

-Family Medicine, Pediatrics, O~bstetrics/ Gyfneicolog-y and.Interna~l Medicine w'ill parti~cipate .in a ;panel - ',
'di~scussion ab'out a day -i-n the l~ife of a primary care physician.': - . to' - . .0 e qut-p care

Thedidea for National Primary Care Day was launchedtin 1994 bymedical student leaders-who wanted
to .raise' medical student and public awareness of primary care medicine, correct misconceptions that
might prevent students'from chosing careers nin the field and highlight the'efforts medicalschools are
making in support of primary care. The event is sponsored by 10 national organizations representing
fmedical students and education. ' - - , ' ; X 1 0 :, \ R - 0 0t f ; ,s

:; 10 Years :of :Excrellenoce in t Conteyt poraoy suric in

5 V 49The CDon~temporary Chamber Players of the: Musie Departm~entV 04ia- th tt n^riyo e oka
at Stony Brooka begin touring'November 3 performing at the:SUNY campuses: atPurchase, Albany and
St~ony Brook and fthe William Dpattcrson Co, llege in New Jerseay.; F~rom ather-e, th-e tour moves.-on to: Canadamg f
-for coiemrtsat Montreal and:Ottawa.Universities , .

':..This concert: tour will feature m nus iG b udens : em Ste R B h is,
The-repertoire: wil~l cover a wide vari-ety..of musical-gnes-n styles anddngtetrcl stle cldngthaticlmpogamaic,, b
modern fand post-modern for thefollowing instrumentation: flute (altoflute, ,clarinet (ba'ss clarinet), .
violin,viola, cello, piano an'd percussion. ::.

Stony Brook's Music. epartment is nationallyt known ,for-its-devotion to contemporary music and -
the h oigh quality of itsgraduate student performers. During the past 10 years,: the Stony Brook

C:ontemporary Chamber: Players has comnmissioned and premiered nearly 60 works'at their annual World g

Premiers con~erts in New York City,.which have-recieved-great reviews-from The New York 7imes and o
Musical America. The performers'Tunique^^ jand'highly. 0s s erforrmnediprojectrevL
ha~s been-recognized: by~comp~os~ers internationally as an 'outstanding contribution .to contemporary music, $.
'one:whichis virtul unmatchedb-y any professionalorstudent groupin the nation . -'

The Stony Brook concert will be held Wednesday, November 12 at 8 pm in: the Recital Hall of the
Staller Center- for theArts' admission is free. For further information, call -the MusictrDepartmentiat ry
-:632r-73030.'\\'*.'..*'*'*''' : - -,' '"'^ ., *." ; -!' ^- .: - - -. :- ^ " /*.. -*^ *-':; '/ '.: ;.^ ,'I- :ysic Om - e: .
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The contest is easy to enter:
.Clip out the "Author, Author" contest entry form.
Identify the author of each quote.
Send in or drop off your entry by Monday, November 10 deadline.

"The challengeis in coming up with the source of each saying," says contest
chair Yvette St. Jaques, assistant vice-president for communications and the
only person on campus with:all the contest answers. "I've got those under lock
and key," she adds with a chuckle. '"The more rounds you enter, the greater
your chances to win $1,000 or more!"

Completed "Author, Author" contest entry forms can be mailed or dropped
off to room- 138, Administration Building. For questions.abowtthe contest, call
632-6311.
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PLAY "AUTHOR, AUTHOR.".

Stony Brook Students Can Win Up To $2,500
In 40th Anniversary Banner Contest

Stony Brook is having a banner year and you can have one too!
Just figure out who said what on the dozens of 40th Anniversary banners

that line the Academic Mall and elsewhere, and you could walk off with up to
.$2,500 in cash. .

That's the total prize a single individual can win in "Author, Author" a
three-part-40th Anniversary contest co-sponsored by-the Office of the President
and The Statesman and, open only to Stony Brook students. The first leg of the
competition- focusing on:the 21 blue banners that can be found along aninear
the'Academic Mall-and at the Health Sciences Center - starts today. The entry
form appears on. the facing page. Deadline for entering Round 1 is Monday,
November' 10.- Entry forms will also be availableiaround the campus.

Round 2 and Round 3 of the contest will coincide with the installation of
red and then green 40th Anniversary banners that will go up across the campus
later this month and in early .November.. Deadlines and entry forms for those
segments will be issued separately.

Contestants may enter each round only once. The winner or winners of the
individual blue,' red and green banner rounds will share a $500 cash prize and
will be entered in a drawing for the $1,000 top prize to be awarded in the spring.

STONY BROOK
� LAW

Student Polity Association
is looking for students

to serve as
Judiciary Board Memnbers.

For application forms or any
questions you might have,
visit us at the Polity suite

Rm 202 atthe new

^i ~ . . ; -. . . . .
,~~~ e

Student Activities Center

or call us at 632,6460

- -: -R 202- at the- ne Iw 4 -: 4

You' le Invited

GENERA BODY
I~ - .MEEING

Every Wednesday
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BANNHHER 15
1. The artist is nothing without the gift, but the

gift is nothing without the work.

Author - .
a

2. Don't look back. Something may be
gaining on you.

Author

*

BANNHER16
1. I have a simple philosophy. Fill what's empty.
Empty what's full. Scratch where it itches.

Author

2. Injustice anywhere is a threat to
justice everywhere.

Author

*

BANNER 17
1. Painting is self-discovery. Every good artist
paints what he is.

Author

2. Time is not a line, but a series of
now-points.

Author

*

BANNER 18
1. We arrive at the truth, not by the reason
only, but also by the heart.

Author

2. It's time for us to turn to. each other, not on
each other.

Author

*

BANNER 19
1. The water that is past cannot make
the mill go.

Author

2. It is better to ask some of the questions than
to know all the answers.

Author

.*

BANNHHER 20
1. You should never wear your best trousers
when you go out to fight for freedom
and truth.

Author

2. Trust to time. It is the wisest of
all counselors.

Author
* I

BANNER 21
1. I know no way of judging the future but by
the past.

Author

Name

_ _ _ _

It

Telephone

,,, ,,, I __ _,_,,,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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BANNHHER 1
1. The artist is nothing without the gift,
but the gift is nothing without the work.

Author

2. Time flies like an arrow. Fruit flies
like a banana.

Author

*

BANNER 2
1. Setting out well is a quarter of the journey

Author

2. To realize the unimportance of time -is the
gate to wisdom.

Author

*

BAHNNER 3
1. It does not matter how slowly you go so

long as you do not stop.

Author

2. I believe a leaf of grass is no less than
the journey-work of the stars.

Author

*

BANNER 4
1. We know what we are, but know not what we
may be.

Author

2. Research is what I'm doing when I don't
know-what I'm doing.

Author

*

BANNER 5
1. Do not squander time, for this is the stuff life
is made of.

Author _

2.-There is only one good, knowledge, and
one evil, ignorance.

Auitholr

*

BANNER 6
1. If you come to a fork in the road, take it.

Author

2. Our deeds determine us, as much as we
determiine our deeds.

Autholr

*BAER 7
BANNERS
1. That which the fool does in the end the wise
man does in the beginning.

Author

2. It is as hard to tell the truth as to hide it.

Author

A N N .1 V E
*
BAHNNER 9
1. Apart from the known and the unknown,
what else is there?

Author

2. There is nothing so easy but that it becomes
difficult when-you do it reluctantly.

Author

BANNER 10
1. Opportunities multiply as they are seized.

Author

2. Education's purpose is to replace an empty
mind with an open one.

Author

*

BANNHHER11
1. There must be more to life than having
everything.

Author

2. Whether you think that you can, or that
you can't, you are usually right.

Author

: S A R Y
*
BANNER12
1. A handful of sand is an anthology of
the universe.

Author

2. The best way to predict the future is
to invent it.

Author

*

BAHNNER 13
1. Always do right-this will gratify some and
astonish the rest.

Author

2. There is no end. There is no beginning.
There is only the infinite passion of life.

Author

BANNHHER 14
1. We work not only to produce but to give
value to time.

Author

2. The only way to predict the future is to have
power to shape the future.

Author
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BANNER 8

1. I find that the halrder I wolrk, the molre
luck I seem to have.

Authour

2. At times I think and at-times I am.

Author

2. Time is the longest distance between two
places.

Author

Contest Rules: There's just one! You must be a current Stony Brook student.

How to Enter: Check out the 21 blue 40th Anniversary banners placed in and around the Academic Mall and at the Health

Sciences Center. Identify the AUTHOR (or speaker) of as many quotes as you can. The most correct answers in each round

wins. Red and green banners will be installed later in the semester. You can enter each round (blue, red, and green) only once.

Send or drop completed entry forms for the Blue Banner Round to: AUTHOR, AUTHOR Contest, Office of Communications, room

144, Administration Building, no later than 5 p.m., Monday, November 10. Prizes: Winners of each round will
share a $500 prize and be entered in the $1,000 grand prize drawing to take place in the spring.

< / ' , at ;5 t

Students! win up to $2.500
Play "AUTHOR, AUTHOR" Stony Brook's 40th Anniversary Banner Contest!

Play "ATOR, AUTHOR" Stony Brook's 40th Anniversary Banner Contest.1
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Entry Form * Game 1 (Blue Banner Round)
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The residents in the Chapin
apartments on the East Campus
recently formed a neighborhood
watch program, hoping to create
an atmosphere of safety long
sought on that part of the campus.
Many students have increasingly
voiced concerns that the campus
is not as safe as the crime statistics
released by the University Police
reveal. The program launched at
the Chapin marks a change in the
way residents guard against
crime, taking active steps to
protect their own safety.

It should be noted that the
University Police is praising the
venture. Doug Little, assistant
director for community relations
from the University Police
remarked that the program was
one that "they would like to see
on the entire campus." Realizing
that officers cannot be in all places
at all times, we still wonder,

night, and the cliche remains true
that there is safety in numbers.

It is hoped that the watch
program at Chapin will lead to less
crime and more interaction between
residents in the complex, goals we
no doubtsupport. We hope to see a
better presence of University police
around campus, instead-f in the
parking lots. It should not be left up
to students to patrol the dorm quads
- we are not the paid professionals.

The growth of similar watch
patrols should be further supported
by the University, beyond the
complementary words of its
University. police. Perhaps
workshops on crime should be
added to the many community
outreach programs that the
University offers. That Chapin
residents felt that they needed to
put together the neighborhood
watch shows that there is a need
to set up such a program.

though, why a neighborhood
watch should be necessary on a
campus with its own police staff.
Perhaps they are still too busy
ticketing the cars of commuter
,students to ensure the safety of
the residents they are employed
to protect.

In any case, University
students should applaud the
steps taken by Chapin residents.
There are 80-90 children who live
in the apartment complex, whose
protection we should all be looking
to guard. Last month, someone
attempted to lure a boy into his
car, causing increased anxiety
among residents that their
children were at risk for
abduction.

We again make a plea to
students to take care for their own
safety while walking around;
campus. The studentwalk service
is available for students late at

This coming weekend marks
the 40th homecoming for SUNY
at Stony Brook, and if last year
is any indication, the turnout
for the planned festivities
should be underwhelming.
While we have never been the
biggest cheerleaders for the
University, performing the
lackey job of celebrating every
event that various University
presidents have churned out
over the years, it has always

seemed an important element
for a well-rounded community
to celebrate its existence by
partying it up for the home
team. The homecoming game,
and the events that surround
it, such as midnight madness,
can perform what no academic
activity on campus can do,
namely bringing a wide range
of students from all over the
student body into one arena for
the express purpose of rooting

on helmeted men wearing really
tight pants. That few students have
showed up for homecoming in
recent years is rather
disappointing.

However, if the University is
really looking to boost morale on
campus, while bringing a diverse
crowd of students together, they
need look no further than the
Staller Center's showing of Kama
Sutra on Friday night at the Staller
Center. Twelve-hundred students
showed up to see the movie, based
on the legendary Indian book on the
art of love-making. The NC-17 movie
proved to be one of the biggest recent
draws on campus, outranking the
Presidential Lecture Series and the
Symposium on Italian American
Writers. We have no doubt that more
would have attended had not Staller
Center employees been turning
people away at the doors.

'We need not state the obvious
that it is only human nature that
movies regarding techniques to use
in the bedroom may outdraw a crowd
at the biggest game of the year for
the Seawolves, who are moving to
division one in 1999.

We will leave aside, however,
any lewd suggestions we may be
able to come up with as to how the
University could improve
attendance at upcoming events. (Is
naked twister a Division I sport?)
We hope that students can look
past the bland meaningless
hysteria of homecoming and attend
it anyway. Go Seawolves!

The Stony Brook Statesman, which serves SUNY

Stony Brook and its surrounding community, is a nonprofit

literary publication produced twice-weekly during the

academic year and bi-weekly during the summer.
First copy is free. Each additional copy is 25 cents.

For advertising information, call us at 632-6480 from 9

am. -5 p.m.
Editorials represent the majority opinion of the

Editorial board and are written by one of its members.
The Stony Brook Statesman'welcomes letters,

opinions and information about events and issues on or

around campus. Write to: The Stony Brook Statesman
PO Box 1530

Stony Brook, NY 11790
or: Room 057

Student Union

Campus Zip 3200
Fax: (516) 632-9128
Phone: (516) 632-6479

All letters and opinion pieces must include the

author's name, address and phone number for verification
purposes. Please type all submissions. Anonymous and
handwritten submissions will not be printed. Please keep

all submissions to a maximum of 750 words. Statesman
reserves the right to edit letters for length, clarity, language

and readability. Writers are encouraged to submit their
work on 3.5" Macintosh disks.

Views expressed in columns or in the Letters and

Opinic; ls section are those of the author's and are not
necess, rily those of Statesman, its employess, staff, or
advertisers.

All contents Copyright 1997,

Statesman Association, Inc.
-he Stony Brook Statesman has been a member
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The miniature version of the index this week marks the turning
point in the semester. With mid-terms cooking, we acknowledge
that students don't have the time to read through a big dab of
misery. Some thoughts:

KamaSutrca: Good news: 1200

.- ...

students gather together at one
point on the campus. Bad news:

1? - It's to watch naked bodies frolicking
on the screen. General Consensus:
aTrL -I-o1 1 1.1 «L 1

lNOt enougn nuuity - DUt ney IL was
better than the soft porn on HBO.

7"»mplp1oc c * Crnr rl nixro *
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Homeless guy gets room because
of StatesmarL Bad news: He joins
thousands of others paying
ARAMARK ransom money while
crammed into a 4 x 6 foot space.
Good Luck!

.. ..

..

Midnight Madness: Let's see,
the fireworks didn't light, the players

^ - couln't make any shots, and some
other bastard got the free tuition.
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Protecting Your Own Safety

The Biggest Draw On Campus
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WHAT MAKES US BETTER?
*QUALITY We use only Boar's Head & other

premium products, not like other places who use
meat by-products & poultry fillers

*INDEPENDENT OPERATOR We are not a chain
or corporate operator, we are family owned & run.
We believe in giving the best value possible to our

customers.
-- World Class Award Winning Wings!

(Voted Best Burger & Best Wings North Shore)

' BUY 5 FULL SIZE SUBS \
GET 6th FREEI NICHOLSROAD

--.. I-- --ll -

-- ------- E--

p- - S-U-N-Y-
|^^=S.U.N.Y

--- Stony Brook

FAST, FREE DELIVERY
$8 MINIMUMPER ORDER m751-4000 FAX 751-4478

HOURS 1 1 Al -TO PM MONDAY -SATURDAY
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The first annual Commuter Fall
Festival kicked-off with a chance to
meet "Wolfie," the Stony Brook
Seawolf, free giveaways and various
events geared toward both commuters
and residents last week.

The three-day event, sponsored by
the Office'of Commuter Student
Affairs, included such giveaways as
free sodawith'any purchase from the
food court at the Student Activities
Center, free coffee and juice from the
Starbucks kiosk in the SAC lobby, and
coupon books toward the purchase of
items on campus. Included with the
coupons were entry forms forseveral
prizes such as 10 LIRR trip tickets,
Staller-movie passes, CD's, maps and
the Grand Prize, a free parking garage
space for the semester.

On Wednesday, during campus
lifetime, the lobby of the SAC was full
of tables for information on everything
from quitting smoking to safe sex and
wellness in general. There was a walk
for wellness that took participants
around campus. Free apples were
provided for all present. Students
could get a free pumpkin to decorate
and submit in the pumpkin painting
contest. There was also a luncheon
discussing the differences between
men and women. The day ended with
a free movie, Murdered Innocence, in

the SAC auditorium.
On Thursday, the drawings for all

the prizes were held. Most of the
prizes had a resident and a commuter
winner. Commuter Student Affairs
Advisor Marilyn Goodman said that
prizes were given for both commuters
and residents "to promote asense of
campus community." There was a
drawing for a free pass to the Indian
weekend. Pumpkins, from' the
previous day, were judged, as well.
There was also a Casino Night for all
to attend. Prizes for this included a
color TV and a Sony Play Station.

The Commuter Student
Association would like to thank
everyone who helped make this event
a success. We hope that everyone had
a good time during these last few
days. Be sure to look for more
Commuter Student Association events
coming up, like our Halloween Party,
on October 31.

All'commuters are invited to get
involved with the Commuter Student
Association. Please stop by at our
LEG meetings at 1 pm every
Wednesday. If you want to help plan
any events, have any ideas or would
like to be a part of this column, come
to room 145 of the Student Activities
Center inside room 144, the
Commuter Commons Lounge. O
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Show your Stony Brook Spirit during
the Homecoming Celebration.
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,\Xt lllt. CHIROPRACTIC

COLLEGE

2360 Route 89 Seneca Falls,
NJY 13148-0800
Phone: 315/568-3040 or
800/234-NYCC (6922)
Fax: 315/568-3087
E-mail: enrolnow@nycc.edu.
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Health Care. Those two words have
been the source of much discussion
recently. Probably because we as a natior
know the importance of investing in a
healthy future.

So do millions of patients who choose
chiropractic as their preferred source of
healt care. The chiropractic beliefs in
fitness, nutrition, prevention, and natura
maintfenance make good sense.

,,,~~~----- · ---- 6 ---

Wellness, you see, is the normal
state of being.

NewYork State government agrees. The3
have recently passed the Insurance
Equality bill that mandates insurance
coverage for
chiropractic care.

For over 75 years, NewYork Chiropractic
College has upheld a tradition of
excellence in chiropractic higher
education. Our combined traditions, old
and new, have built the base from which
the chiropractic doctors of the future are
created.

Choose New York Chiropractic College.
A healthy investment for today and
tomorrow.

Call us today at 800-234-NYCC (6922)
to schedule a visit of our beautiful
286-acre campus in central New York.

. W There are answers. usf Ask. wwwtlanntedp1fetho^
t: ': gansett* Huntington *P^ai ue< -Riv-FhedSli-ittht6i'Nv t;
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-jionn aTzman, rounaer f rresicent or Ine Princeton Keview Rockin' Thursdays
$2 50 Rolling Rock $2 7 5 Corona

$1 off All Draft Beer

NFL T" 2rf .3i . ..
0: I :5 .cre s and .i.
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. t i.¢ BfBffalo Wings (l b minimum)* >-
- 3: 3 - , 2fers on~ Drafts'>.

Mon daay Night Foo tba 11
- 0 2fers on Mixed Drinks & Draft Beer

* - _ ^- Half-time; Buffet :: I'd^3 1^'3
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You'll really like us
| More than 90% of our students were

recommended by a friend. That's
why we don't advertise on every-
thing that moves.

Personal attention
2 You'll work in a class with 9-14

* students who are at your level. You'll
be taught by a smart, well-trained
teacher. And if you need extra help,
you'll get it; there are no hidden fees.

Score analysis
We'l -give you four full-length tests

* administered under timed, test-
center conditions. After each, we'll

i

return a score report assessing your
individual strengths and weaknesses.

IF you knew the CAT4. No one knows the computer adap-
tive tests better than we do. So,

.w nether you choose the pencil &
Daper or CTA format, you'll review
ne) rfiLd fizrk tL r-nll rc to vimi,711vuWiiui tlil111'UqeC s Ito IUmaiIze

your score.

Our students say enough
We'll mold our course around you.
If you want the highest scores, we'll
spend six weeks and 36 hours
giving you a complete review of
content, testing strategies and
techniques. If you just wont a solid
foundation, we'll teach you the
highest return techniques in- our
4-week 1;2-hour program

You'll score more...
6 . Our students improve an average of

212 points*. And they significantly
out-score students who took that other
course.

- ...Guaranteed
7. If you're not happy with your score,

we'll work with you until you are
completely satisfied.

516*2713400
Vwww.review.com

1/2 Price Student Tickets for the month of
-October! -.I**..O.. - .O * a* * a***0 ******.O....

All- 4 -One
Homecoming Concert

Saturday, October 25
at 8:00 P.M.

Thursdays
-at

Sports Plus™
Co-Sponsored by: Four Seasons Sunrooms and, . . . -

· s----II
Buy One

-LaserTrono -

Get One Free!

-Sports PIUs™ Bowl-

from 7pm

$2. 50 per game
$1-:. 00 shoe rental

Babes In Toyland
Sunday, October 26

at 3:00 P.M.
All tickets only $9.00!

and Marine Midland Bank
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Stony Brook Composers (CCP)
24 - - A concert of new music24 performed by the greatly acclaimed

Contemporary Chamber Players,
-i T featuring exciting new works written

by Stony Brook Composers.

*not to be combined with any other offer or promotion

110 New Moriches Road *Lake Grove, NY
(CORNER OF RTE. 347, OPPOSITE SMITH HAVEN MALL)

:'ll For MnrP o pne il,

FREE WORLD PREMIERE! SCHUMCKr,

Wednesday, Oct. 22 at 8:00 P.M.
FREE PASSES-at Box Office!- -

m Ah Ah - - -, --

For more information call the
StalLp r p ter. 1iX °f^ ; SNY

at 6 2-7730,Gir rder online 24KUr I -r; t ' R.,
www.staller.sunysb.edu STATrCUNSITYOFNEWYbRK
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FOR SALE,
1988 SAAB 900 4DR Blue, Auto,
A/C, 84K,-excellent condition, $4,500,
751-8676.

VOLUNTEER POSITIONS

If you love sports, we are looking for
writers interested in covering
athletic events and expanding
coverage for' the Sports section of
campus newspaper. Experience is
not-required. Room for
advancement for right people.
Interested candidates must be
responsible and serious. Call Sam
or Dave at 632-6479.

' * * . .-* y .'

Editorial assistant for editorial page
of campus newspaper wanted. No
experience is necessary, volunteer
position with room for advancement.
Responsibilities include developing
editorial leads, proofing editorials
and assisting with layout. Call Laura
or Peter for details/ interview at
632-6479 or leave message.

Cartoonist wanted for editorial page.
Interested candidates should submit
samples of their work to room 057 in
the Stony Brook Union or call Laura
or Peter for an interview at 632-6479.

Responsible person needed to compile
calendar of events weekly for campus
newspaper. We provide the info, you
organize it. Computer experience is
helpful, but not necessary. Call
Laura for details, 632-6479.

Reporter-to cover Polity Senate
Meetings Wednesday nights at 8 p.m.
for campus newspaper. Call Laura
at 632-6479 for details. '--'

Looking for Biology and Chemistry
majors interested in covering science/
research on campus for student
newspaper. Call Laura or Dave for
details at 632-6479.

Free T-Shirt + $1000
Credit card fimudraisers for fratenities,
sororities & groups. Any campus
organization can raise up to $1000 by
earning a whopping $5.00/Visa
application. Call 1-800-932-0528 ext 65.
Qualified callers receive Free T-shirt.

Motivated People-Wanted!
No experience necessary, must have
great personality. Sales position
calling medical companies,
$25-40,000 /year. F/T, PT, more than
20hrs /week, 516-474-5563.

Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS!
Individuals and groups wanted to
promote Spring Break! Call INTER-
CAMPUS PROGRAMS at 1-800-327'
6013 or http://www.icpt.com.

TRAVEL
Largest selection of Ski & Spring
Break destinations, including cruises!
Foam parties, drink specials and our
Peace & Luv Concerts. Group
discounts and free trips available.
Epicurean Toburs (516) 969-9700.

SPRING BREAK Take 2-Hiring
Reps! Sell 15... Take 2 Free. Hottest
destinations! Free parties, eats and
drinks.

1 .' · · -. :

Landscape Designer/ Gardener,
annual & perennial design, seasonal
displays installation & maintenance.
Specializing in Earth-friendly organic
methods, Victorian/ English/ Cottage
designs, 765-2788.

FOR RENT

ROOM FOR RENT -Port Jefferson
Station, near LIRR/Shops. Respon-
sible, mature, nonsmoker. No pets. 2
references, $350/mdnrith, plus 1 month
security. Vicky 928-1769, Female
preferred

Port Jefferson Village 2 room apt,
2 bathrooms, walk to all,
available immediately. $750
includes all. 473-2499.

East Setauket 1 bedroom apt. Large
living room, kitchen, bath and cable.
No pets/smoking GM/GF preferred

- $600 474-0408.-

Selden, large 1 bedroom basement apt.
Separate entrance, alarm, off street
parking. $600 for"all. 736-6488.

p 9

-FOR SALE

Catskill mountains - 5 acres of land;.
Top of mountains, level, wooded,
secluded and surveyed. Must-sell! No
reasonable offer refused.
666-8107 leave message.

1995 Plymouth Voyager SE. Cruise,
power mirrors, tilt steering, 7passenger
3.3 6-cylinder engine, 80Khighwaymiles I
mint-condition. $10,500 call 666-8107.

1987 Hyundai Excel blue 4-door hatch-.
back clean, 4-speed 79Koriginalowner
miles. Good local transportation.
Inspected 9/97 $800 neg 751-5949.

1984 VW Cabriolet Convertible, A/C,
AM/FM, well'maintained, new tires,
brakes, rotors. Great Value, $1,100
289-9194.

Reunions Restaurant located on the
2nd floor of Sports Plus, is looking for
fall-time & part-time dishwashers &
part-time line cooks and servers.
Week day shifts available. Call 737-
3280 or stop by after 4pm Mon-Fri.
110 New Moriches Rd, Lake Grove.
Opposite Smith Haven Mall.

Burger King-Roth Food Court.
Delivery drivers wanted. Hours
7 pm - 1 am. Starting pay $5.15 /hr &
500 per delivery & tips. If interested
apply Roth Food Court Burger King.

MCAT Intructors wanted to teach The
Princeton Review MCAT prep-classes.
$19/hr to start.'High test scores, BA
required. Part-time, flexible work. Fax
resume with scores to 516-271-3459.

Energetic & dependable person(s) to
work one-on-one w/child-w/autism in
a behavioral home based program.
Mon, Tues, Wed & weekend after-
noons. Will train. 2 references. Call
751-3810.

Telephone Sales (Career Oppty)
Step up to-the plate, hit a-home run!
Financial Services Company seeks
sales leaders for its expanding office.

Handling incoming live leads via the
telephone. High commission, $100K
firstyear'earning potential. Will train
motivated individuals. Benefits,
advancement- Full Time.
Call 1-8Q0-403-3433 Huntington.
Ask for Rep. # 11.

Experienced Bartender needed, Day
and Evening Shifts.- Tattle Tales
Lounge, 331-9046.

Spring Break '98 Best prices to
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, &
Florida. Group discounts & Free drink
parties! Sell trips, earn cash, & go firee!
1 - 8 00-2 3 4 -70 0 7 h t t p.:/
www.endlesssummertours.com

SERVICES
24 Hour Typing Service. Low cost,
free pickup & delivery. Resumes,
term papers, thesis, manuscript &
letters. 698-0668.

Fax Service: $.50per page
(including cover sheet). Call
632-6480 or come down to Room 057
in the Stony Brook Union.

...
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Pizza Hut® is proud to be part of your community. And to show our thanks, we're bringing you
.great deals on delicious, freshly baked pizza andother Pizza Hut favorites. Pus,

we offer free delivery, so call and order today. We'll be rightover.
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One-LargeCheese PanPizzaAnd O neMedium II Onelarge Specialty PizzaAnd
OneMediumSpebialtyPizzar Specialty Pan Pizza One Large One-ToppingPizza

$12Q99 ,, $8.99 1 $15.99
*Good on Meaet lowsPo I zze a air Good on Meat LOWS

-Pepproni Lovs? Cheese Loe Plus <^ O A " ?1 2^^Pepperoni Lo"s Cheese Lo-'s Plus·Gowan ~~~Good on Meat (ovW " VanF ~sI Ceese n
or Supreme Pizueshr Piz |orSrme Pizza

'' Oftgoodon l"n''cnybutwDeay.01te oodeins PCanTor >i.H E« | OfflrgoodonCyofrel*.hrpOroc ndiwy.Oft gowd an m-- % am" or Debuay M-0y Oft En&som Of
Of Huny OffVer dS Soons _ HaHf price offer not valid on Personal Pan Pizza or BIGFOOT- . -H O ffer Ends Soo

| = 15 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~pz. |,|=rPleas myeno coupI whe ordfi. Oercogo pePlease mention coupon whenl omering. One coupon pernper s whn rdng O ne"^ onI Please mention coupon when ordmlering. One coupon per person ̂ M L^
per party per vissalpartipng Ptaatre i va ero 

1 1
^ ^ * per party per visitPatzrziapatio Pizza HuHreulal:aper ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ rv ur% W vald wit~~rr rhmrlv.~151 vtil th anv oftr offer. United deliverv
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EMPLOYMENT - SERVICES

Bartenders, Waiters, Waitresses and
counter help. Experience necessary.
Apply in person, Monday-Thursday
after 3pm at the Park Bench, 1095 Rte.
25A, Stony Brook.

(BUY DIRECT & S

8 FUTONS-
Contemporary -
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*-FREE DELIVERY
UP TO 10 MILES

*FUTONS *PILLOWS
*BEAN BAGS
*DINETTE SETS 1500 MAIN STREET
*.WALL UNITS PORT EFFERSqN,
"ACCESSORIES ETC...PORT JEFFERSON,
*OVER 60 STYLES TO'CHOOSE FROM NY 11777
*WE SHIP ANYWHERE - (516)928-3051
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I have been alive for 8 weeks

.'
* After 18 days, you could
hear my heartbeat

* After 40 days, you could
measune my brainwaves.

-A Lk 1 _' _ T '
Aner 43 ays, 1 felt pan
and responded to touch.

oose life for me
Alernatives to Abortion
Freepegnancy teting, Inbmtionn,'

-.. ,_ - _Al - A .A_ :._4o-.
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Cal 243066 or 55s44144
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-v Pizza Hut 4

Delivering In Your Neighborhood.



BY KENYON HOPKIN

Statesman Staff

Those individuals devoted to punk, electronica, or ska are
missing out on a few new releases in the realm ofdreampop that
will make them shiver and shake. The Verve, the Sundays,
and the Autumns are three current acts challenging the nature
of ethereal modern rock.

The Verve: Urban Hymns (Virgin) Though it's been only
two years since the band's last album, the third outing for the
Verve was much anticipated. Having broken up in 1995, fans
were nearly heartbroken. For the Verve is more thanjust a band.
It's an institution of deep seeping thoughts. Vocalist Richard
Ashcroft went on his own for a bit, even going so far as to open
a few shows for Oasis. Hailing from the United Kingdom,
Ashcroft and company have the potential to rival Oasis.

Regrouping with the band, including new guitarist/
keyboardist Simon Tong, has paid off. The phenomenal
orchestration of guitarist Nick McCabe takes you to the other
side of reality. Bassist Simon Jones and drummerPeter Salisbury

SPRING BREAK
ANGUN uBAHAUMS JAM WIG M fIIRIU SA JURN

Don't miss out... Call now for your Sprina Break
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**5 DAY LFT TICKET yf ~~~~Vacation! Ask about our early booking incentives.
+5 NIGHTS LODGIN 7G Organize a group and travel FREE!!!
**5 NIGHTS PARTIES Cal N o ..n.....7800-700079055 SLOPES, Walk to Lifts from the condos Cal Now...800O700U0790
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Deliver Pizza And Bring
Home The Dough.

And much more! Besides earning up to $10()/hourL.
Pizza Hut" drivers are eligible for many special benefits:

* Safe Driver Program to reward accident-free driving

* Signing Incentive

* Bonuses Awarded monthly (based on performance)

And since salary is based on performance, there's plenty of
room tfor advancement. .

To get a piece of the pie, you must be at least 18 years old
and own a reliable, insured car. Whether you're looking fIr
a full- or part-time position, we offer flexible hours, and
provide you with all the training youL need. So apply today.
and lbecome a member of the Pizza Hut'I team.

Apply Roth Food Court
632-6520

or Fax application
632-5726

.~~~4t

Route,
A great place to work.

An Equal Opportunity Emnployer.
© 1993 Pizza Hut, Inc.
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support-the Verve with an endless groove.
The first single, "Bitter Sweet Symphony," is a perfect

transition into Urban Hymns. The lyrics take you down into a
life of struggle and sorrow. 'Trying to make ends meet," sings
Ashcroft, "you're a slave to money, then you die."

And don't dismiss the EP released a few weeks before.
"Country Song" is a powerful ballad that belongs on the full
length. "Some days are fine, nothing on my mind. Some days
are okay," the timid vocalist sings, then blurts out, "but only
when I'm high." The Verve is at Irving Plaza for two sold out
shows, November 5 and 6.

The Sundays: Static andSilence (Geffen) After a slightly
disappointing second effort by the name of"Blind," the Sundays
return after a four-year -hiatus. While many bands fall flat in
trying to evolve from their originality, the Sundays maintain
their quality of consistent folkpop rainbows. Vocalist Harriet
Wheeler carries the band powerfully with a gifted, beautifully
toned voice. String and brass sections abound, a common
advancement for many artists. However, itmay have been an

unnecessary venture. The Sundays are highly capable of creating
floating tunes without the use of horns.

The light and lovely mood remains, without going astray
of the Sundays' trademark melodies. The violins and cellos on
"She" complement the gliding swings of Wheeler's inducing
pleas. "Another Flavour"' focuses more on Gavurin's guitar
work, shining through any possible trumpet. Whateverthe scale.
of complexity, the Sundays set you up for a sparkling delight

-TheAutumns: Angel Pool (Risk) If you're lucky enough
fofind this lesser knownrelease,don'tpassitby. Across between
Slowdive and the Cocteau TWins this fresh new gem is one of
few that take advantage of glittering vibrations. From the first
stream of rings on '"The Gairden Ends" to the last glimmern
'Glass in Lullabies," The Autumns make a melting wonder of
dreamsicles.

The colorful swirls do not end there. Seek the latest
recordings by Dubstar, Spectrum, Stereolab, Mogwai or
Acetone. These are now available to assist you in your fantasy
bound world. El

iMont Sutton. Canada I

(

PART TIME COUNSELORS
Community residence program for psychiatrically disabled adults.

Provide training and support in independent living skills
to residents with mental illness.

Part-Time Positions Available In
Huntington Station, Medford, Oakdale,

Port Jefferson Station and Sound Beach

Alternate Weekends $266 - $358 per weekend
begin Friday at 3 pm with on-premises/on-call overnights

Weeknight positions available
Mon and Wed begin at 4 pm with on-premises/on-call overnights

$195 per week

Education or experience, training provided
Good driver's license required

Options for Community Living, Inc.
7 | 202 E. Main Street, Smithtown, NY 11787

_ 361-9020 ext.l03 or fax 361-9204 EOE
~B]t____
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Deep Thoughts and Floating Melodit
A Rainbow of Flavor in New Releases from the Verve, the Sundays and theAutu
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With this coupon
1 LARGE PIE

plus a 2 liter
BOTTLE OF SOD.

for only $7.99
These ofIfers not valid on Friday.

With this coupon m
! LARGE PIES m

plus a 2 liter 0
OTTLE OF SODA
for only $13.99
These offl'lers not valid on Friday.
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BY RYAN HEIKATA
Special to the Statesman

Albany sophomore tailback Greg

Garret rushed 27 times for a season-

high 112 yards and two touchdowns,

and the Danes survived a fourth

quarter rally to-post a 30-23 Eastern

Football Conference victory over

Stony Brook 'on Homecoming at

Albany.
Albany (6-1, EFC 5-0) which has

a six-game win streak for the first time

1979, moved into'first place in the

conference's Atlantic Division.

Southern Connecticut State, who

shared first with the Great Danes,

.dropped a 26-23 -decision to American

International earlier on Saturday. The

Danes hlave powered their way to the

top with an overpowering defense.,

When the Seawolves.fell behind

early in the first quarter, it seemed

Albany had all they needed for their

victory. The Great Danes jumped out

to a seemingly insurmountable 16-0

lead by the end of the first stanza.

Senior 'Danes quarterback Joe Savino

threw a 35-yard scoring pass to flanker

Greg Butryn, followed'by Deron

Regev's 24 yard field goal. Garrett

reached paydirt on a 5 yard scamper

to cap the quarter.

Stony Brook (3-3, EFC 3-2)

became the first team to score on

Albany's overpowering defense since

the season opener, when Doug Lewis

caught a 38 yard touchdown pass from

starting quarterback Anthony

Gazzillo.

In the second half, Albany seemed
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SUNYRIVAL LICKS USB 30-23 TO CAPTURE
SOLE POSSESION -OF CONFERENCE LEAD

to be on the verge of a blow-out when

they scored on two third-quarter

drives. Seth Thomas, a senior tight

end caught a 5 yard touchdown pass

from Savion before Garret. went over

right guard on a one yard plunge for a

30-6 advantage with 4:28 left in the

period.

The Seawolves, however, always

find a way to make things interesting.

They responded with 14 points in a

one-minute and three second stretch tco

get back in the contest in the final

period. Alex Londino's one yard

touchdown was set-up by an

interception by defensive back Andre

Mais. An energized Mais came right

back to tackle Albany's Dan Gmelin

in. the endzone. on.the subsequent

kickoff for a saftey.

Seawolves quarterback Scott

Meyer, who completed 13 of 23 passes

for 161 yards after coming off the

bench, fired a 61-yard pass to David

Danho and Stony Brook was within

30-20 with 11 minutes remaining.

Seawolve's place-kicker Jason

Harris added a 30-yard field goal with

3:09 to play to get his club within one

touchdown. However Albany

recovered the ensuing on-side kick,

and then ran out the clock from

midfield behind Garrett's running.

Albany's Savino completed 11 of 17

passes for 91 yards with two touchdowns

and two interceptions, while the UA

defense limited Stony Brook to 88 net

rushing yards. Seawolves wideout Chris

Grant had five receptions for 58 yards,

and rushed-twice for 24 more. L

uespite a valient fourtn quarter effort, wnicn saw tne seawolves
score 17 points, the Danes were still able to win by a touchdown.

STONY BROOK HEAD COACH SAM KORNHAUSER Jae M .KinlStatetsmian

ALAYDAE


